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Delivering clarity
I. CAROTAR, 2020
• The central government-vide Finance Act, 2020, had notified
Section 28DA of the Customs Act, 1962, i.e., Administration of
Rules of Origin under Trade Agreement. The provision was
introduced with the objective to curb undue claims under
Free Trade Agreements (FTAs) by importers and protect the
domestic industry.
• Now, the Central Board of Indirect Taxes and Customs (CBIC)
has notified CAROTAR 2020, which came into force on 21
September 2020. Further, the CBIC has also issued a detailed
guideline for the process to be followed for verification of
Certificate of Origin (COO) from the exporting country.
• Key points with respect to newly implemented CAROTAR
2020 has been summarised below:
− Any importer claiming a preferential rate under the trade
agreement, at the time of filing of the Bill of Entry (BOE)
has to make declarations (whether the goods qualify as
originating goods), enter details of COO (i.e., COO
reference number, date of issuance, originating criteria),
produce COO covering each item, etc.

− To substantiate the origin claim, an importer is required to
possess the following origin-related information:
a. Information as indicated in Form I to demonstrate the
manner in which the country of origin criteria, specified
in rules of origin, are satisfied;
b. Supporting documents related to Form I, maintained for
at least 5 years from the date of BOE filing; and
c. Accuracy and truthfulness of said documents and
information.
• In case the officer has queries on the origin criteria, he will seek
more information from the importer. On such requisition,
necessary information (including Form I along with supporting
documents) have to be provided by the importer to the officer
within 10 working days from the date when the information or
document is sought. On verification of the information or
documents submitted, the officer can either accept or reject
the claim. Also, in case the officer is unclear about the
information, the verification proposal shall be forwarded to the
Director (International Customs Division), CBIC, New Delhi, for
further verification from the exporting country's authorities.
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• Additionally, under the following cases, preferential rate of
duty may be denied by the proper officer without verification:
− COO is incomplete or not in accordance with prescribed
format;
− Alteration not authenticated by issuing authority;
− Validity period of COO has expired;
− COO is issued for item which is not eligible for preferential
tariff treatment.
(Notification No. 81/2020- Cus dated 21 August 2020 and
Circular No. 38/2020 – Cus dated 21 August 2020)

Questions

Response

Can a factory that is solely
engaged in the manufacturing
of goods, which are to be sold
in the domestic market, be
eligible for the CBW scheme?

Any factory can avail a license
under Section 58 (i.e., as a
private-bonded warehouse)
and under Section 65 of the
Customs Act, 1962, and avail
the benefits of duty-free
inputs/capital goods import
under the said scheme.
Further, there is no
quantitative restriction on
sale of finished goods in the
domestic market.

Can manufacturing be
undertaken in a publicbonded warehouse licensed
under Section 57 of the
Customs Act 1962?

No. Manufacturing and other
operations can only be
undertaken in a privatebonded warehouse licensed
under Section 58 of the
Customs Act, 1962.

Is an existing factory, which
solely manufactured goods to
be sold in the domestic
market, eligible to apply for
manufacturing and other
operations in a bonded
warehouse? How will the
existing capital goods and
inputs be accounted?

Yes. Any unit in Domestic
Tariff Area (DTA) is eligible for
making an application for
manufacture and other
operations in CBW. The
existing capital goods and
inputs are to be accounted for
in the prescribed forms.

Is depreciation available on
imported capital goods
cleared for home
consumption after use?

No. Depreciation is not
available if imported capital
goods (on which duty has
been deferred) are cleared for
home consumption after use
under this scheme.

Can all export benefits under
FTP and Customs (Import of
Goods at Concessional Rate of
Duty) Rules, 2017, be taken in
bonded warehouse
simultaneously?

A unit operating under
Section 65 can avail any other
benefit, if the benefit scheme
so allows.

What’s next?
To be prepared and aligned with the new provisions introduced in
the customs law, the importer should possess all records as specified
in Form I. This should, further, be backed up with underlying
supporting documents such as manufacturing process and
information on origin criteria to substantiate the origin criteria claim.
Further, the company should pro-actively establish an origin
management system in place, in case it is anticipating huge import
volumes under FTAs.

II FAQs on manufacturing and other operations in Customs Bonded
Warehouse (CBW)
• The CBW manufacturing scheme was launched by the
government to promote India as a manufacturing hub and
attract investments. Under the scheme, the manufacturer is
allowed to import duty-free inputs/capital goods to undertake
manufacturing in CBW.
• However, various aspects of the scheme lacked clarity due to
which, the industry was reluctant to undertake manufacturing
in CBW. The government issued FAQs to address and dispel
various qualms of the industry about the said scheme.
• Few of the points clarified by the CBIC are as under:

What’s next?
The issuance of FAQs on the CBW manufacturing scheme is a
welcome move by the government. This would help in addressing
concerns on various aspects of the scheme. However, it is worthwhile
to highlight here that there are still various open issues that need to
be clarified by the government for investors to begin using this
scheme with confidence.
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III. Other changes in Customs and FTP 2015–2020
General trade facilitation measures
• Procedure and criteria for submission and approval of following
products for COVID-19 has been notified:
1. PPE medical coveralls
2. Diagnostic kits
3. Medical goggles
4. 2/3 Ply surgical masks

What’s next?
The government has taken steps to provide relief (such as
extension in due dates and virtual personal hearing) to businesses
considering the on-going impact of COVID-19. Other changes have
been introduced as trade facilitation measures by the DGFT and
customs.

5. N-95/FFP2 masks
(trade notice no. 18, dated 20 July 2020, trade notice no. 20–
22, dated 30 July 2020, and trade notice no. 25, dated 31
August 2020)
• Extension of timelines: The timeline for filing QPRs/APRs by SEZ
units/developers/EOUs has been extended till 31 December
2020 (circular no. K-43022/7/2020-SEZ dated 22 September
2020).
• Unit Quantity Codes (UQC) streamlining in ICEGATE and DGFTs
EDI: The UQC have been streamlined in ICEGATE and EDI
wherein no new authorisations mentioning Non-standard
units such as BoU, Packs, Boxes cartons etc. would be issued
by regional authorities. Further, authorisation holders are
required to convert the non-standard units indicated in their
authorisations to standard quantity units (trade notice no.
27/2020-21 dated 14 September 2020).
• Changes in all industry duty drawback rates: Government
notified the changes in All Industry Duty Drawback rates with
effect from 15 July 2020. The changes have been made in
various chapters including motor cars of chapter 87
(notification no. 56/2020-Cus (NT) dated 13 July 2020).
• Harmonising MEIS schedule with customs tariff: Certain
additions/amendments have been made in the MEIS schedule
to harmonise it with the changes made in the customs tariff in
the recent past (public notice 12/2015-2020, dated 10 July
2020).
• Electronic issuance of COO: Facility expansion for electronic
filing and issuance of COO for exports from India to Thailand,
under the ASEAN–India FTA (trade notice no. 23/2020-21,
dated 31 July 2020).
• Extension of CBW scheme to special customs-bonded
warehouses: CBIC has issued a notification to extend the CBW
scheme benefits to special warehouses licensed under Section
58A of the Customs Act, 1962. A warehouse licensed under
Section 58A of the Customs Act, 1962, is allowed to
warehouse only specified classes of goods including gold,
silver, other precious metals and articles, and goods for supply
to duty-free shops in customs areas. Also, a circular has been
issued with the procedure to be followed if manufacturing is
undertaken in a special warehouse (notification no. 75/2020
and circular no. 36/2020, both dated 17 August 2020).
• Mandatory conduct of personal hearing through virtual mode:
CBIC has issued instructions to make it mandatory for
authorities such as the commissioner (appeals), original
adjudicating authority, and compounding authority to conduct
personal hearings of any proceedings under the Customs Act,
1962 through video conferencing (instruction No.
390/Misc/3/2019 - JC dated 21 August 2020).

Export policy
• The government has amended the export policy for the
following items or products:
Product
Non-woven fabric
other than 25 to 70
GSM (except meltdown fabric)
Surgical drapes,
isolation aprons,
surgical wraps, and
X-ray gowns
2/3-ply surgical
masks and medical
goggles

Face shields

Existing
policy
Prohibited

Prohibited

Prohibited

Prohibited

Ventilators including Prohibited
any artificial
respiratory
apparatus or oxygen
therapy apparatus
or any other
breathing
appliance/device
Non-woven fabric of Prohibited
25 to 70 GSM
(except melt-down
fabric)

New
policy
Free

Reference

Free

Notification
no. 28/2015–
2020, dated
18 August
2020

Notification
no. 18/2015–
2020, dated
13 July 2020
Free
Notification
no. 20/2015–
2020, dated
21 July 2020
Restricted Notification
with
no. 21/2015–
specified 2020, dated
monthly 28 July 2020
quota
Free
Notification
no. 21/2015–
2020, dated
28 July 2020
Free
Notification
no. 23/2015–
2020, dated
4 August
2020

What’s next?
Some of the aforementioned changes from prohibited to
free/restricted in export policy is on account of easing
restrictions imposed on account of the COVID-19 outbreak. As
the economy is opening up and business are beginning to work
with full capacity, these restrictions are being lifted.
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Import policy
• The government has amended the import policy for the
following items or products:
Product

Existing New policy Reference
policy
Power tillers and its Free
Restricted Notification no.
components
19/2015–2020,
dated 15 July 2020
Procedure given in
Public Notice No.
13/2015–2020
dated 15 July 2020
Colour television sets Free
Restricted Notification no.
under HS codes 8528
22/2015–2020,
7211 to 8528 7219
dated 30 July 2020
• The policy condition has been inserted in Chapter 85 and 94 of
ITC (HS) 2017, Schedule I (Import Policy) to enable random
sampling of LED products and control gear for LED products
notified under "Electronics and Information Technology Goods
(Requirement of Compulsory Registration) Order, 2012"
(notification no. 32/2015-20 dated 17 September 2020).

What’s next?
A major change in the import policy is the restriction imposed on
colour television imports. The said change in import policy has
been made by the government to make India self-reliant and
boost television manufacturing in India. This change has also
impacted the import of colour televisions from ASEAN countries
and China.
Update on Merchandise Export from India Scheme (MEIS)
The Ministry of Commerce has made the following changes in
Chapter 3 of the FTP 2015-2020 dealing with the MEIS scheme:
• The MEIS scheme will be discontinued with effect from 1
January 2020;
• Ceiling limit of INR 2 crore per IEC has been fixed for claiming
the MEIS benefit against exports made between 1 September
2020 and 31 December 2020 (based on LEO date of shipping
bill). The cap of INR 2 crore is on the amount of MEIS benefits
and not on the value of goods (notification no. 30/2015-2020
dated 1 September 2020).

What’s next?
With the MEIS scheme being challenged before the WTO, the
government has decided to phase out the scheme. In lieu of the
same, the government shall introduce the remission of duties and
taxes on exported products (RODTEP), a WTO-compliant scheme,
under which, refund of non-creditable taxes shall be granted. The
government is in the process of collating data from the industry
through the export promotion council for rate fixation under the
scheme.

IV. Step towards digitalisation of compliance plus procedures under
customs and FTP
All India roll out of faceless customs by 31 October 2020
• Under its flagship programme of “Turant Customs”, CBIC is
focusing on brining Faceless, Contactless, and Paperless
Customs clearance processes. This includes faceless or
anonymised assessment, self-registration of goods by
importers, automated clearances of bills of entry, and
digitisation of customs documents. The objectives are
exponentially faster goods clearance, reduced interface
between trade and customs officers, and enhanced ease of
doing business.
• Faceless assessment, duly supported by paperless and
contactless customs clearance processes, is a critical reform.
The first phase of faceless assessment was implemented at the
Chennai and Bengaluru Customs Zones for import under
Chapter 84 and 85 of the Customs Tariff Act, 1975. The second
phase of faceless assessment has been rolled with effect from
03 August 2020 at the Delhi and Mumbai Customs Zone.
• With encouraging feedback from the industry, the CBIC has
decided to roll out faceless assessments at an All India level
across ports of imports and for all imported goods by 31
October 2020 (circular No. 40/2020 – customs dated 4
September 2020).

What’s next?
CBIC had earlier planned to implement faceless assessments at a
PAN India level by 31 December 2020 but with the positive
feedback received from industry, CBIC has now decided on 31
October 2020. Faceless assessment will be a paradigm shift in the
system of customs’ assessment and clearance. Therefore,
companies need to prepare themselves and ensure that the
customs and compliance teams are up-to-date with the new
process. Also, the introduction of faceless assessment provides an
opportunity to the company to have an in-house customs team
and maximise its reliance on internal processes/teams.
V. News on levy of ADD
• Continuation of ADD on “steel and fibre glass measuring tapes”:
The central government decided to continue with the ADD for
another five years on “steel and fibre glass measuring tapes and
their parts and components”, originating in or exported from
China PR. This duty is levied in pursuance to the review initiated
by Directorate General of Trade Remedies (DGTR) [notification
no. 17/2020 – customs (ADD), dated 8 July 2020]
• Levy of provisional ADD on “aniline”: The central government
has imposed the provisional ADD on “aniline”, originating in or
exported from China PR for a period of six months [notification
no. 20/2020 – customs (ADD), dated 29 July 2020].
• Levy of definitive ADD on “digital offset printing plates”: The
central government has imposed the definitive ADD on “digital
offset printing plates”, originating in, or exported from China
PR, Japan, Korea RP, Taiwan, and Vietnam for a period of five
years from the date of imposition of provisional ADD, i.e., 30
January 2020 [notification no. 21/2020 – customs (ADD), dated
29 July 2020].
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• Levy of provisional ADD on “black toner in powder”: The central
government has imposed provisional ADD on “black toner in
powder”, originating in or exported from China PR, Malaysia,
and Chinese Taipei for a period of 6 months [notification no.
22/2020 – customs (ADD), dated 10 August 2020].

What’s next?
Most of the time, the government levies ADD on the basis of
representations from the industry. It may levy ADD on more
products over the next few months.

VI. News on levy of Safeguard duty
• Continuation of safeguard duty on “Solar cells whether or not
assembled in modules or panels”: The central government has
decided to continue the levy of Safeguard duty on imports of
'Solar Cells whether or not assembled in modules or panels' for
a period of one year (14.9% for first six months and 14.5% for
balance six months) for goods imported from China, in
pursuance of final findings of review investigations issued by
DGTR. [Notification No. 02/2020-Customs (SG), dated 29 July

What’s next?
This has been done to safeguard the interest of domestic solar
panel manufacturing industry.
2020]
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About Deloitte Global Trade Advisory (GTA) practice
Global trade is a multi-faceted area that requires a high degree of
pragmatic support. Our Deloitte Tax Global Trade Advisory
practitioners have a diverse background including legal, accounting,
auditing, technology, customs, excise, and import/export
compliance. Amongst professional service providers, we are market
leaders in delivering import and export compliance, planning, and
automation projects.
With more than 550 GTA professionals in more than 100 countries,
Deloitte provides clients with local country insight while keeping
global operations in mind.
We have specialised in global trade automation projects with a
dedicated team of more than 100 practitioners focusing on the
implementation of Global Trade Management (GTM) solutions.
Our team works together across borders and functions to provide
strategic, cost-effective, end-to-end global trade services. Our GTA
specialists include lawyers, brokers, export control and compliance
specialists, system architects, and integrators who collectively bring a
unique mix of functional, technical, and operational know-how.

For more information, contact

Mahesh Jaising
mjaising@deloitte.com

Click here to read the previous editions of our GTA
newsletter
Access the latest global and regional tax and trade
news, information, Access the latest global and
regional tax and trade news, information, and
resources from Deloitte tax@hand, a digital
platform designed for global tax and trade
professionals, available anytime, on any device,
www.deloitte.com/taxathand
Consult the Global Trade Advisory Alert archive
providing an overview of the latest alerts from
the previous 12 months on deloitte.com
Read the monthly Global Indirect Tax Newsletter
summarising the latest developments for VAT, GST,
sales tax, and global trade around the globe on
deloitte.com
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